Notes for Parents
•
•
•

You can read about Peter denying Jesus three times in John 18:15-18 and 18:25-27. You can read about Jesus
appearing to the disciples by the sea of Galilee in John 21:1-14.
The sheet for younger children is a colouring in sheet, with some questions to help them think about the story.
For the sheet for older children they will need to read John 21:1-14 for themselves then answer the questions and
fill in the cross word. There is also a little puzzle to see what the Greek word for fish was used as a mnemonic for
remembering who Jesus was.

Black and white line art pictures created by Jill Kemp and Richard Gunther.
www.lambsongs.co.nz

Peter

For Younger Children…

1. Before Jesus died, Peter said he did not know
Jesus three times. How did Peter feel?

2. Jesus was alive again! He met with Peter three
times. Where did he meet them the third time?

3. When they did what Jesus said they caught 153
large fish! How heavy was the net?

4. Then they realised it was Jesus. What did Peter
do?

Peter and Jesus

For Older Children…

3.

Read John 21:1-14 for the answers…

6.
1.

Down:
1. How many disciples went fishing?
3. What time of day did Jesus appear?
4. Which side of the boat did Jesus tell them to put their nets?
5. What couldn’t they pull into the boat?
9. What did they have to eat with the fish?

4.

8.

5.
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Across:
2. How much did they catch in the night?
6. Who first said it was Jesus who told them to fish on the right?
7. Who jumped into the water to see Jesus?
8. There were ONE HUNDRED AND _________ THREE fish.
10. This was the __________ time Jesus had appeared to his
disciples.

The Greek word for fish is Ichthus. The first Christians used to use it
as a way of describing Jesus. Can you work out which each Greek
letter stood for:

10.

I –J____

C–Ch____

U –S__

S –S______

Q –G__

ICQUS

